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ness of foetuses, as is the case with ordinary twins, as well as to the
mobility of their union in the case of anakatadidyma.
Antenatal diagnosis is practically impossible without X-ray examina- Diagnosis
tion. In the gross abnormalities in which there is only one foetal heart
suspicion is aroused by feeling two heads or other homologous parts
without hearing more than one foetal heart. Even X-ray examination
fails to diagnose most of the conjoined twins, in which the union is
cartilaginous, from ordinary twins. Plate V shows a case of cephalo-
thoracopagus diagnosed antenatally by radiological examination. The
recently introduced amniography, i.e. X-ray examination of the uterine
contents after aspiration of some liquor amnii and injection of abrodil
into the amniotic cavity, may prove to be a useful diagnostic method,
because by rendering the liquor amnii radio-opaque it shows up the
foetal soft parts; but the method is still in its experimental stage. In any
case, routine X-ray examination at about the seventh month would
detect the grosser abnormalities, and induction of premature labour
would save the mother. Intranatal diagnosis is made when the expulsion
of the foetus is arrested.
(6)—Surgery
The question of separating double monsters may arise in three different
circumstances; as an expediency, as an urgency, and as an imperative
necessity. When the two autosites are perfectly healthy and well formed
and their union is not very extensive or complicated, separation is
expedient in order to render each independent. Although in most cases
their guardian's or their own consent is unobtainable, because of the
large fortunes made by such abnormalities as objects of curiosity at
travelling fairs, nevertheless separation has been effected in a number of
cases, mostly xiphopagi. The first case in which both children survived
the operation was the one separated by Fatius of Basle in 1689. Separation
The only other successful separations with survival of both children at bvrth
described since then are those recently effected by D. W. McLaren of
Nigeria, and by H. H. Holm. Among others it is interesting to note that
Bohm in 1861 separated his own babies (female xiphopagus) im-
mediately after birth, which took place spontaneously 2 to 3 weeks
prematurely; one died four days later, and the other lived for five years.
Separation is urgently called for when one of the autosites is smitten
with a chronic incurable disease. Doyen of Paris in 1902 separated the
Indian xiphopagus, Radica-Doodica, when at the age of twelve Doodica
developed active tuberculosis; Doodica died a few days after the
operation, but Radica lived and improved in health. In the case of the
Blazek pygopagus, Rosa-Josepha, Breakstone of Chicago offered to
separate them when Josepha was taken seriously ill, but permission
was refused by their brother. A case of imperative necessity was
published by Rudolf Jolly in 1905. A female xiphopagus, of which one
was alive and the other still-born, was operated on by Olshausen. The
live child died forty-three hours after the operation. Another such case

